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Dear -eul and Gary, 

resolve tc get more rest has been less easy since the not unexpected 
decision banana a reality. e find sleeping, rather returning to sleep once I 
awaken, more difricult (tae sleep is first ouality, what tesee is of it), eo, 
again r  get e vary early start. Before returning to the physical aasembline of 
tee appendices of the books e have recently published, I rent to note whet 
occured to ne in bad last night, in confidence, so the unusual but else, character- 
istic switch will not only be within recall but because I think you will both 
relish it. 

The first indication of how completely selfish Garrison is came in early 
'ovember 136?. he had premised to hold a press-conference for the introduction of 
0SweelD IN NE:: ORIEANE end I vent there for that rurpose end to see it what other 
ways I could help him. Alas, to bring dim up to date on the work l bed dens. In that 
time between our first visit and this one, I had written and published PT and writ-
ten POST MOTEM, plus a few other things. %ell, he didn't hold the press conference. 
Es reserved that for the Teener rehashing of the book, without attribution, muds 
later. aa cr consequence, whiles made local radio and TV, the papers ignored et 
end the book remeined largely unknown is the city about wheal it Was written and 
in which it hed no distribution. Daring one of our meetings, I outlined to him 
what I hed in PM and expreseod the opinion it was not only valuable backetopping 
for him and hie ease but, with public eneeledge of the feets, could advance us 
all very much. I asked if there wee any way in which he thought he coull help. I 
did not ask him for money. His response was that he had enough trouble, including 
financial_ treublen, of his own. 

Fare I digress, to mete other notes end give ydu other things that may 
relate to our relations. On that occesmon, his boys seemed to hove word 02 fear 
that a 'bit" might be ettmepted on_me, so they chocked me into r room with e 
connection eo another, either Lynni"oisel or I beine "Anthony Dunn", the other 
name I do not new recall. It was on this trip that I began to learn the nervy 
thinks I regard as ieportent, end I turned them ell over, holding netbieg beck. 
Those were lone (lege, long niehts, eerk, nothing else. I have yet to eo eientseeing 
in .ew Orleans. As I  now recall the eeeuence of evente, he failed to hail Pena 
before the grand jury to testify to the FBI participation_ in the Oubnn meetings, 
with Ferrie, why, to this day, I do not underetend. Pena than turned off. Ecwever, 
when his lawyer (also a traffic-court judge) pulled en FBI dossier out of his desk 
one day end told Grestes he was keeping beck comeanye  Pena got indignant, invited 
me down, and promised he would give me another book. riot, parheps, entirely in 
the way he intended, but pertly in that wry and in others he wen aegoed as his 
word. Garrison and/or his people ee.d whet they did turned,him off again. One of 
the things he resented was t-ark trying to teka him over. e threw Mark out (but 
in an effort to have a local source for Jim, even knoeinethie and the relationship 
batmen dark and Gory Sanders, I took Gary to him end put my eteme of enrrevel on 
the incompetent, who thereafter die nothing except, eerheee, help turn 0 off. Well, 
one night 0 end I were together - and he wee very kind to me then, even chauffeur-
ing me around in his purple Cadillac - when Jim called end then joined up. 0, very 
politely, for he in himself e cockemen, cautioned Jim about one of his girt's. "She 
talk much", 0 acid, end his knowing it was enough proof. Somehow, from that mom-
ent, though there seems to be no connecticn, Jim became ateadily more distant. 

On that ovember trip I gave Paul the appendix to 0 in NO, somehow 
stayed to Busy or gorgot to give him the ma. of Fes, offered both to Maggie in 
LA, but she copied neither, so far as 1 kLow. About Aarch John Nichols wee at a 
scientific meeting at ?Letter Peed and I =pant a long evening with him. I took all 
the appendix to PM and diomed it to him, including what I had gotten after the 

book was written but not yet (or since) added to it end the ms, for him to Wee n 



He whistled and flinTen. After he read the ms, he asked if he could keep it long 
enough to read again, en'' ho did. Except for him, at that time, the onlyepeople 
Who had seen any of the contents may twee been Vince and Sylvia, to both of whom 
I communicated some of the content (by 9 eemakreble coincidence, the two or three 
things Thompson has that 1  had not by tnen published are among these). 

When, in December, things seemed to have straight-ned let and the trial 
wee imoinent and they esked me for meteriel, I started copying Ilk• hell for them, 
wearing out my copier and taking on enormous amount of time. I coulene'e gat to 
copying "ti end the eppendix, so I took it elmng. They copied it. I gave Oser 
and Alford, the lawyers on that part of the case, personal copies enJ exelanetions, end a nersonel copy for 'ouis, not for the office but for him to have, for he 
had no connection with that part of the work. I had already arranged for yacht end Nichols to be their expert witneesee, had errenged for Wecht to go there early and meet them (I wee to have met him et the airport but had to stay for the 
teshington proceeding Viet very day). 

Well, the rest you know. The one major thing that seams to have come 
to light in N.O., the one major contribution to knowledge cf any kind made with 
that enormous expenditur2 of time, money end media space, earns to be pert of 
the content of the book im would not lift a finger to help. In fact, he didn't 
even peek to read it. I at sure you recognize the basis cf the Fick cross-
exemiration. I bed called tnia raptorial to Moo's attention before the end of 
the case in chief, when it looked like they were ending it ahead of schedule, 

telling him it would be a me or thing 14 coert. 

Perhaps Nichols wee there end helped, for Oserle creee-exetleetion, 
especially when you consider his limitations and handicaps, was really excellent. 
BUD can you inegine what we really coula have gotten from Flack if someone leo 
really knew the meterial has been et Oser's elbow? 

Before the end of tee trial, I elude a few efforts by mail to pick np 
some of the very promising meteriel with Oda they din netting. I doubt if by 
this means, especielly non, Whet holy ureter I can comsnd can neuteelize the 
vampires, but I try. It may be that some will be motivated end will come eccrose. 
rehat connects fairly directly to Shan or people close to him is enet i4tereets 
me most. I am setitfiee he should have been found "not guilty", but I am by no 
means certain ne is innocent. Oreatea never did tell me tverethinnn One of the 
things he wanted me to eateblieh on my own was Shaw at his place. "a reeve me the 
names of people who couln do it. 41m r.i no alma nith it. In fact, ho even intro-
duce me to a pair of them. Ferris also laced his piece, ov n tA-inz his boys there, 
in violation of liquor regulations. One of the barmaids told me Martens tried to 
hold her up once. I think 0 had more on tee Cuban end ha did not 'ell me. When I 
can, there ere ocher things in the Farm direction I will also at empt. ;rspo1sk 
(I sent you the memos) is one. I think that moans something. I will send you both 
copies whorl do. If you ever get a glimpse of anything theta might relate, please 
le me have it, for I'll probably do teat on impulse. Now I must gat bock to work 
on the ape. Gary, I r' use your originals on the P stuff and, if the copies I 
gave you ere not adequate, will replace them from the Archives. I went te have all 
those aocuments aveilablo for use in VIP, in the event ve can get it published for 
wider distribution. Vie must make some of the materiel available about these fascists 
so that they will be known, including to those they attempt to tap for funds. It now 
looks like if I do it will be larger in size and cost that 7;t. 

Hurriedly, 


